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Kentucky: Mostly fair and
continued quite warm this
afternoon, tonight and Tuesday, except chance of isolated afternoon or evening
thundershowers. High 94 tl)
98, low tonight 70 to 73.
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MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000
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LOCAL COMsPANY TO ENLARGE OPERATIONS

Saturday Only
with Kirk Douglas,
Eve Miller
and Patrice Wymore
THE BIG TREES"
in technicolor
PLUS
Bugs Bunny All-Star Cartoon Revue

: WILL GET IT

Weather
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

lerMioter! You can keep thoire ma.
ured United States Sat% ing. Bonds
at it
for as king as ten more ear.They
sew HIGHER rate of interest!
till go right on earning interest
ithoin your doing Id thing about it.
That is true'not only of the Siaings
Bonds s•Iiiela you lui•e 11(.1(1 for ten
years, but any oilier Series F. Bonds
which sou hair inseoted in in the
meantime. And any Series .isings
Bonds which sou purchase now will
Moo enjoy the extended earning period. They %ill start earning interest
pa•sooner and mature earlier, too,
rierl oceei.a ttttttelly
Mg 3 ,COM
when held to 11141111r II).
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An Round Kentucky Community
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Council Russia '11/,; Move To
Members Are Crash East Gt.man Revolt
Changed

One of Murray's newest Indust- we have found throughout Kennet, located in this city just a tucky. Mentally and emotionally,
little over a year. has apparently our employees have found this a
found the community much to healthy climate in which to live
its liking, according to a release and work.
from the Winslow Engineering Co. "The location of Murray," the
to the Murray Chamber of Corn- statement of the two company of, fired on the hunger marchers at
meree. It is expanding its oper- ficials continued, "is an added and
By JOSEPH FLEMING
important asset. We have distribation here.
United Press Staff Correspondent' Cottbus. Merseburg. Chemnitz and
utors and customers scattered all
Berlin. Aug. 3 rUP)—Russian Zittau Sunday after they overpnwWinis
The contented newcomer
over the huge area extending
Calloway voters turned out 'Sat- tanks moved into position to crush ered Communist police.
subsia
Inc.,
slow Engineering.
from the Rockies to the Atlantic
urday in large numbers but failed a new East German revolt today The number of casualties was
diary of Winslow Engineering Co. seaboard, -and we have found that
to register the record vote ex- and Soviet troops were reported not known.
Approximately
of Oakland. Calif.
we can get to them quickly and
pected by- many observers here. to have fired on hungry East Ger- In at least a dozen other cities
fifteen months ago, the firm open- easily from here if they have any
Brigham Futrell emerged an easy mans trying to get to West Berlin East Germans were said to have
the
for
Murray
ed a factory in
problems or special requirements.
\'cwt. over his opponent Alton for "Eisenhower food
packages." held anti-Communist demonstraof internationally -Accessible means of shipping
:nanufactuiiing
Reperts reaching here said Rus• tions. rioted, fought with police
Eleand
Filters
Winslow
known
merchandise is another vital consian soldiers fired on East Ger- and called strikes In outbursts
week it was reveal- sideration.- Moore and Nostrand
This
ments.
governCommunist
the
against
cities
when
four
least
mans in at
ed by company officials that Mur- concluded, -and Murray's access
A
their hunger march was forcibly ment.
ray is also to be the headquarters to rail, water and highway facadpolice
secret
said
Germans
East
police.
Communist
by
stopped
e( a newly -established sales or- tea has proved invaluable. Our
Tens of thousands of East Ger- raided homes throughout the So.
eanizatIon serving the entire east. filters and elements are sent to
mans burned government buiid- viet zone to arrest anti-CommutiW. Ray Kern
W. B. Walker
Robert A. Priest
ern and mid-western sections of nearly every country outside the
ings, fought with Red police,'raid- ist ringleaders. In East Berlin
General Sales Manager
Division Sales Representative
.assistant to (.eneral Sales Mgr.
the United States and Canada.
Iron Curtain, and this city has
ed jails and called strikes in ang- homes were searched for hidden
Announcement of the enlarged every right -to be proud of the
er over Communist travel bans Soviet zone residents who defied
activities was made jointly by
ease with„which it makes such
ot shut them off from the food, the travel ban and came to Berlin
L. Moore, Winslow's vice president a flow of goods possible."
Contracts
Road
Mule Day Mules
It was a small-scale revival of refugees said.
in charge of manufacturing, and
Letter To Editor 1
the uprising last June 17 which
Police confiscated tens of thou- Win More Prizes
Are Let Recently
W. G. Nostrand, vice president in
was also put down with Soviet sands of the food parcels during
charge of sales and engineering.
Times
&
Ledger
huntanks and troops.
arrestad
and
the weekend
The seven year/ old mules of
They revealed that a group of key
East Germans who ran the Red !dreda of persons who tried to run flatten Lovins won two prizes at Murray. Kentucky
Frankfort, Ky.,—A contract for personnel are being transferred to
Gravin
rail and road blockade said troops roaqlocks erected on highways the Trigg County Fair last week_ Dear Editor:
roads
the
on
construction
10, to set
to print es and Calloway counties has been Murray. effective August
to Berlin. the refugees said.
They won first in the pulling I would like for you
up the new sales headquarters.
news:
Roads
following
the
staWest
railway
Middle
the
the
stormed
awarded
Mobs
contest and third in the driving
The officers of the Lynn Grove Co. of Noblesville. Ind. according The men who are moving here
tion at Cottbus, savagely beat po- contest.
Murray Hospital
lice and Communist officials who The mules weigh 900 pounds FFA chapter attended the State to an announcement by William arid who have already taken step, m
tried to halt them and were sub- apiece and pulled a total of MOO Officers Training Camp at Hardin- P. Curlin. Commissioner of High- to establish homes in Murray for ,
Visiting Hours: 10 30-11:30 a. m. dued only when Soviet troops and
burg. Kentucky, from July 20-24 ways.
"
Inv
their families, include: W. Ray r
0-4"30 p. tn. tanks rumbled into the city, the
Futrell
They *ere Glenn Esker; Prest- 'The cornpany- submitted a Tow Kern, General Sales Manager, whol
here
-won
on
prize
a
Mr..LOV-iris
— '1 30-8:30 p m. reports said.
Vice Presi- bid of $78.715.93.,
Wins Sheriff Race
has aim, been named manager of
Eight new merdners have been
Mule Day last March with the dent, Glenn Waldrop:
follows:
Rbb
record
Secretary,
complete
Ford;
Jimmy
dent.
miles
4
Friday's
12
for
calls
contract
Walker,
B.
The
W.
plant:
_
the local
troops also were said to same pair of mules.
appointed to the faculty at Mum42 Soviet
and
Mac of bituminous surface-. the May. Kerr'. assistant: and Robert A. yir
Treasorur
Census
13 kt, preodent
et.,. .
have opened fire in Merseburg. The mules entertained a records
along
Reporter,
5mo:there:tan;
from
reKy.
'Wad
Springs
they
tletdoCierar
when
RepresentaSales
march
Division
last
Pelusi,
tilling position,
Woods.
H.
is Chemnitz and Zittau -against bands crown
lp
Rah
1ions.
it:al:gen?: Beds
their Adviser, Mr. C. W. Jones.
58 and Ky. 80, 8 miles east of tive. They will be joined' within vacated by retirement or resignaof anti-Communists. The demon.
Grove
Admitted
Lynn
left
disto,ys
These
a
Springs.
Clear
to
Mayfield
another
by
divisiots
weeks
few
a
stormed jails to free pon- although he stood a half block
t 1 strators
Patients Dismissed
Monday at 5:30 o'clock and arrive tance off3.5 miles; the Folsomdale• sales representative who has not
police sta- Sway
Dr. Stevenson has beer. named
0 tical prisoners, raided set
at Hardinburg at 10:00 o'clock.
New Citizens
Boaz-Kaler Road from US 45 in yet been named.
to
fire
srel
and
looted
tions,
to replace F'rof. Fred D. Mellott
Their program at camp was, FoLsomdale arid extending in an -Our expansion in Murray," de- who retired from the Lantruaree
Patients admitted from Wednes- government buildings and state
classes III the morning for each of-, easterly direction, a distance of clared Moore and Nostiand, -has and Literature department ,and
day 5 p. m. to Friday 5 p. m.
run food stores.
lacer". In the afternoon there was I I mile. the Dublin-Lowes Roa.1 been influenced by a number of Prof. James P Dunn will succeed
Mrs. W. A. Ladd. 1808 Miller Other centers of the revolt were E. 0. Seawright
Ave. Murray: Mrs. J. M. Calhoun said to be Magdeburg. Halle, Ruesoftball, swimming, basketball, vol.: from Dublin to Ky. 80 in Fancy favorable factors. Ever since we Prof. Robert Boar on the Fine
Pond. Ky.;
baby girl, Golden •Sit.
ly ball, ping pong, and many oth- Farms, a distance of 5.3 miles; the first explored the possibilities of Arts faculty as voice teacher
Gera. Elsterwerda, Leipzig. Dies Thursday
er games. Special interest classes'— y. I21-Browns Store Road from locating a factory herr, we have Jim Cullivan is to replace Met.
Mrs. Harold Wade Garland and Bautzen. Koenigswusterhausen. B3.
Mr
Hermansvills
E. 0. Seawright of
baby girl, route 2. Murray: Mrs. balsberg and Frankfurt-on-Oder.
was held also in the afternoon.
Ky. 121 at Graves-Calloway Court- been impressed by the friendliness yin DeWeese as critic teacher in
James Earhart and baby boy. Dov- Smaller revolts were reported Miss., father of Mrs Cullie Steele Star Camper was chosen Friday. ty line and extending south along and warmth of hospitality which the Training School. Cullivan,
his
at
away
of Murray. passed
Robb William was named on ths. the County Line to Browns Store.
er, Tenn.; Mrs. Sam Collier, Cot- in other Soviet zone cities
Y.
Patterson
though, will serve as line coach .in
home last Thursday morning.
Honorable Mentioned list,
Tax OMee tage Grove. Ten.: Mrs James Henof 2.5 miles.
Clerk
300.000-man
part
the
of
large
football while Deweese coached
age
of
and
years
his They returned home Friday. Eva a distance
He was 72
Wilson
son. route 1, box 80, Bentcn: Miss Soviet occupation force was reNoah
the Training School basketball
death followed a lingering illness. eryone h9d a good time.
Hughes, in the race for County Emma Nell Hill, route I. Almo;
ported ,maneuvered into position
team.
Passes Away
services wen:. held at
Funeral
you.
Sheriff. Futrell carried nearly ev- Mrs. Mollie McAdams, 715 Brown at
Thank
main centers of the insurrection the Port-Grbson Funeral Chapel
Guy D. Johnson will take
James Courtney
cry precinct in the county in thus St , Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Elsie Wald.
Smotherman
Mac
to crush the rebels if Communist with burial in the HermansvilEr
Noah Wilson, age 53, passed over the art classes of Edward Herace.
Reporter for the Lynn
Route 2 Benton; Mrs Ethel Wald- East German police should fail.
Division
45th
With
away Saturday at 100 p. m. from wett who has resigned from the
•
cemetery.
Robert 0. Miller was, victor On• rop. Box 227, Hazel Mrs Minder
Grove FFA.
Party city
Communist
official
The
a heart attack. His death came Fine Arts staff. and Charles Hendes!
Attorney.
Mrs.
Clannty
wife,
his
for
include
Survivors
race
Charthe
Lovier, 431 Poplar, Murray:
With the 45th Infantry Div. in suddenly at his home on Hazel derson will replan, MISS 011een
ad- Seawright: three daughters, Mr s.
Neuess
Deutschland
newspaper
Nat
Ryan!
incumbent
the
feeling
les C. West, route I, Murray.
Korea.—Pvt. James S. Courtneye mute two.
milted there were clashes between Lamar Burton of Jackson, Miss.,
Williams as art critic teacher in
Hughes by a good majority.
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Courtney
police and -Fascists" in "numer- Mrs. Billy Gough of Mobile. Ala, Sam Robinson
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. the Training School.
County Judge Hall Hood retain.
'arrived
sty..
recently
Morganheld.
ous cities" Sunday
• e
,., Succumbs
Pauline - Wilson of Hazel route 2: Replacing Miss Mattie Tronadlie,
ed his county judges pest by de- ft•
Mr. and Mrs. Gholson The number of food packages and Mrs. Steele of Murray;Texas..
in Korea for duty with the 45th one daughter. Mrs. Harold Gro- who retired as fourth grade teachsons. L. H. of Lamarque,
feeling Garland Neale in a close
gan of Murray route four: two er in the Training School, will be
handed out Sunday-50.000 was and J. H. of Hermantville; one I Sam Robinson, age 72. passed Infantry Division.
race. The final county showed he Are Grandparents
the smallest of the eight days of step son, Lacy Higbee of Her. away Saturday night at a nursing • The 45th Division has been in sisters, Mrs. Leon Strader of Haz- Mrs. Nancy H. Johnosn. while
won by a few over 100 votes. The
in Nasaiville. Tennessee. He Korea since December 1951. An el and Mrs. Harlan Lawrence af Mrs. Goldie Page Watere will reMr and Mrs. Richard Gholson the program. It compared with a mansville.
two opponents ran closely down
is survived by two sons Harde- Oklahoma National Guard unit Detroit; four brothers. Cyril and place Mrs. Georgia Wear as sixth
of Memphis. Tenn.. announce the peak of 280,000 last Friday Many
to the last precinct.
man of California. and Ralph of called to active duty in 1950, it was Chesley of the county. Harmon grade teacher.
Randall Patterson won nut over birth of a son. Paul Preston Choi. of those who picked up packages
Mr. and Mrs. James Ward and Chattanooga: one sister, Mrs. Bet- the first national guard division and Tosco of Detroit; line grand- Mrs. Delores Vinson will replace
his three opponents for the office son, born Saturday. August I. at Sanday had arrived in Berlin the
son. Bob, left today for a vacation ty Pattereon of the county. He to enter combat after World War child. Barry Grogan.
Mary Ekrie on the Librzry staff.
of the County Clerk. This race seven, a m The baby weighed night before.
The funeral will be held at the No replacement has been named
The small trickle of Fast Ger- with Mrs Ward's parents. Mr. and also had a number of nieces and if.
too was close with his nearest 8 1.2 lbs.
Courtney, whose wife. Martha, New Previdence Church of Christ for Miss Nellie May Wyman who
contes.ant. Hatton Garner trailerst The paternal grandparents are man workers who managed to Mrs. W. I. Dyers of Nebraska nephews.
The funeral was held this morn- lives in New Concord, is an army today at 2:30: 0. m. with Bro. retired from the Education deby slightly over 300 as the count- Mr arid Mrs. Paul Gholson of get through the Communist block- City, Nebraska. Enroute they will
and points ing at 10:00 a. m. in the chapel of cook. Before entering the army Henry Hargis officiating.'" Burial partment.
irig ended this morninc about Murray. Mr Gholson is :resistant ade found Red p '.ce were con- visit in Champaign,
Dr. Stevenson holds his A. B.,
,
division manager at Sears-Roe- fiscating every food package they in Arkansas. Oklahoma and He- the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home in April 1951, he was a truck dres- will -be in the New Providence
11:30.
braska,
with burial in the city cemetery, or,
cemetery.
M. A. an Ph. D. degrees from
Continued on page finer
/ buck and Company at Memphis.
Continued on page four
the University of Michigan. He
comes to Murray State from Line
coln College in Illinois where he
UNOFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS CALLOWAY COUNTY, AUGUST 1, 1953
was dean.
•is4
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Prof. Dun has his A. B. degree
111•••
•-•
ail a
••-•
scre
13
s
IP..
•— _
from Bowling Green (Ohio) state
and his Master's in ,music from
.13
the University of Michigan. Culli>•
U.
Si
V
van holds both his Bachelor's and
-C c
t
t
C
..x
SM
Meter's from Murray State.
to
CO
st
I.
S
g
Ii
t•S o 3
Prof. Johnson received his A.
0
t..)
Z
Z
el (.7
iu
IL
B and M. A. from Florida State
where he has been teaching paintCounty Judge_
ing for the past two years.. His
108
170
91
97
95
70
66
101
141
62
97
144
3401
53
47
129
103
109
122
86 50
72 194 144 192 107 105 170 132 161 172
wife. Mrs. Nancy H Johnson. ii
Garland Neale
68 -63 113
77
87
25 3502
75 121 153
90
74
67 101 120
81 116
29
70
graduate of Florida state.
also
167 202 215 213 125 163 170 112 126 251 130 55
Hall Hood
Mrs Waters and Mrs. Vinson are
both graduates oto. Murray State.
County Attorney—
44
66
93
98
81 127
34 2467
66
62
99
173
50 33
88 _ 64
69
29
II&
66
41
46
95- 44
Mrs. Waters has both the BachNat Ryan Hughes ..97 163- 113 139 -98 1114— 93
91 188 151 129
49 4516
97 121 110 110 178 116
40
87 109 154
elor's and Master's degree. and Mrs
145 229 262 26. 136 178 240 174 192 262 162 63 141 152 137
Robert Miller
Virrson received her Bachelor's degree last Jamiary.
Tax 'Commissioner—
99
38
58
81
26 2310
F32 115
71
62
87
34
85
40
72
42
76
77 121 200 101 18
24
Mr Henderson. who has been
119 168 162 202 117 117 116
James L Johnson
115 183 131 109
97 110 104 107 183
49 3973
73 103 106
art supervisor in the grade schools
58
116 210 205 202 115 165 210 162 165 230 106 79 171 151 153
Robert Young
et Middletown. Delaware, earned
his Bachelor'e degree at Murray
Jailer_
36 3719
79 143
37
75
82 113 207 178
44
35
84
61
71 117 115 •,90
24
61 25
State and his Master's at Peabody
173 268 244 260 186 182 161 121 140 275
Ed Burkeen
45
11
47 102 119 113
College in Nashville. Tenn.
65
14 2294
75
48
61
80
65
95 133 52 155 149
16
32
4
89 12T
25 • 71 132
96 101 105
47
Seth C000er
- -16
92
13
34
11
17
45
2
18
27
719
40
13
5
18
44
22
12
135
30
23
11
33
16
10
27
17
17
21
Billington
Henry
7
fi
15
12
7
34
18
13
4
5
4 ..368
8
7
15
2
18
16
1
5
9
15
18
17
15
Set
27
Evangelists
16
23
12
H. S. Arnold

City

•
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Members At
urrav State •

WARNER
BROS

WAiii
Rii
(NANtIS

Trouble
Along the
Way
TON1G HT — —

NPR
C480I
14111 till
!COLO
1111111111111•111•111MI

HOLTON
u•Ity
Building

our Insurance.
MAI

liance Co.
Telephone 587

Providence

t

g

z

County Clerk—
Randall Patterion
Gavnelle Williams ..
Halton Garner ....
R. L. Cooper

94
/47
176
47

91
82
143
63

117
77
147
RO

57
65
70
47

81
69
84
51

143
79
102
17

95
30
110
13

111
68
88
33

116
80
135
104

74
65
46
37

41
35
19

112
42
52
6

82
7,9
38
7

123
26
142
13

42
10
28
8

29
18
60
13

72
35
59
17

106
39
26
28

44
27
32
86

53
24
45
67

79
26
30
37

44
34
36
81

118
67
79
23

Sheriff_
72 104
Alton Hughes
Brigham Futrell ... 175 296

108
270

88
330

61
177

55
230

79
270

66
180

64 107
238 327

49
171

11
92

40
173

29
170

53
191

9
82

2
116

39
141

71
137

110
79

114
74

86
87

50
146

61
249

74
71
81
23

60
4:3
45
14

66
:37
108
66

29 ;_32
187 131

77
220

77
52
70
17

0

34

58
RO
62
36
43 ,29
79
15

45
22
7
11

2408
1556
2076
1127

50
142

28
58

1800
5347

.37
160

Up Revival Tent
• -

Carl Spears and Lee L. Mansfield. evangelists from Louisville.have pet up a tent on the H. T.
Waldrop lot at the corner of
Fourth and Sycamore streets.
The exangeliets invite the public to attend the services there
each evening at 7:45 p. m.
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COON STOPS TRACK

THROW LAW
SIX COMMIE OFFICIALS HELD ON OVER

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Flat Rock, Mich. (UP)—The
grand opening of- he $350,1100 Flat
Rock Speedway has been postponed from Aug. 7 to Aug. 14 because
of a dead raccoon.
The raecon went for a swim and
drowned In the elaborate drainage
system of the raceway. It was
carried into the main drain and
plugge dit.
A heavy rain followed and left
two feet of water covering the dirt
track. Officials estimated damage
would run to "seveaal thousand
dollars."

COMPANY, Las.
eUBLISHE a BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING
of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes. and pas
;onsol:datk
Denes-Hera,o. Octoter lii 192a. and the Wan Kentuckian. Januar"
1943..
JAMES C

WILL1AIRS, PUBLISHER

he reserve tee right to reject any Advertuang. Letters to the adrift.
W Public Veva. Items which in our opinion are not for the best Whereat
if our readers

•
l'ODAYS SPORTS PARADE

azyrn:car

PRESS ASSOCIATION
THE
WALLACE WITMER CO, 131111
gATIONAL REPRMENTATIVEZ
jhaaroo, Mernebis. Tenn ; 250 Part Ave, New York; 307 N. 111ehiatiti
awe. Chicago; 00 Bolyston St_ Baseuri.

Pitisburgh at Chicago. 2nd game
-ppd. dai knits
'
UK
LEM:
AL
IIION
N.%
Pee I St. Louis Id Brooklyn 1.
W L
Tema
66 35 647
11JBSCRIF7I0N RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per greet 15c, pew Brooklyn
AMERICAN LEAGUE
59 43 578
Calloway sad adjoming comities. Lier rear. 811.30. alnie Mthvauk`
slOatts 65ie
Sc 43 561
Phdadelptia
*Vara. 1:113.
7,4 45 554 Cleveland lb Philadelphia 1 lit
t Loins
52 46 531 Cleveland 7 Philadelphia 1 2nd
York
New
—MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1953
48, 55 466 Detroit 2 Boston 1 it
Cincinnati _
3'62 367 Detroit 9 Boston 6 2nd
Chicago
30 74 30. Washington 1 Chicago 0
Pittshurehr'

Leth

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Keerucky, for trannnhision ars
Second Class Matter

Clji elarid Could Be Road Block .
'For The New York Yankees

keep
.-this

to 87 the moriber of party
shown under arrest In Philadelphia. bring
THESE SIX COMMUNIST officials,
violating the Smith act—conspiring to
of
charges
on
1913,
July,
since
oilicials taken into custody
Labovitz. 29. Philadelgoternment by force. From left; Sherman
advocate overthrow of the U. S.
in Eastern Pennsylvania and Deiaksare;
treasurer
Communist
39,
Weiss,
Pon.sylsanlai
phia organizer; Benjamin
former managing editui of the Daily Wdrker
Walter Lowenfels, 56 (partly hidden),
organizer. alleged alumnus of the
Delaware
and
ia
Pennsylvan
Eastern
51,
member; Joedition; Thomas Nabried,
46, former Commanist natirmil committee
Lenin school in Moscow; David Dubensky.
(international)
a U. S. marshal.
right,
Far
secretary.
union
trade
seph Kuzma. 41. alleged

Todays Games

AMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pet,
W I.
Team
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati LaPalme
66 34 660
New York
5-11 vs. Nuictiall 4-7 or Wehmeier
62 40 608
Chicago
Night.
60 42 5.88
-Cleveland
Meyer
Milwaukee
, Brooklyn at
57 48 543
Boston .
10 4 vs. Burdette 8-. night
49 54 4:6
Washington
Philadelphia at St. Louis Roberts
43 59 422
Philadelphia
18-7 vs. Mizell 8-6, night
38 64 372
Detroit
Only games scheduled.
_ 35 69 337
St Louts

the White Sox: who were toppel,
By CeRL LUNDQUIST
1-0 at Washington as Walt MastUnited Press Sports Writer
erson pitched a six-hitter for his
3
Aug
Yeik.
New
seventh victory and his fourth
land's big pitching firm of Lemon. shutout. Jackie Jensen doubled
Wynn: and Garcia. Inc.. still could and Jim Busby singled for Washbe the one big road-blsck for the melon to put (iver the only run
ella, Dodgers 27. Rosen, Indians 27
Yankees in their drive to a fifth of the game in the fourth.
straight pennant
Detroit trounced Boston twice as
AMERICAN LEAGUE
in: Campanella,
The Indians are a big seven the Red Sox went down to their
i Runs batted
NATIONAL LEAGCE
St. Louis at New York. 2 games
Dodgers 96; Rosen, Indiana, 91;
games behind the Yankees in third eighth defeat in a row. Ned Garj
Pet.
H
ppd. rain.
Player and Chili C: AB It
Hodges, Dodgers 90.
place today in the American Lea- ver pitched a six-hater to win
NATIONAL LEAGUE
127 341
Chicago at Washington. Pierce 12-7 1 Schndienst. St, I.. 94 372
gue race. but . no other club in his eighth game an the ripener, Cincinnati 5 New York 0 1st
335,
124
59
370
95
Irvin. N. Y.
vs. Dixon 4-7, night
Runs: Snider, Dodgers 82; Mineither league has three such key 1 2-1. while back Marlowe gafned Cincinnati 3 New York 1 2nd
97 348 58 114 329, oso. White Sox 81; Dark, Giants
St. Louis at New York. Cain 4-5, Fanatic), Bkn.•
hlirlers to throw in to the stretch the sect.nd trurnph. 9-6. as the Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee 1_ 1st
i
AMERICAN LEAGUE
drive, plus such spot starters as Tigers pounded out 15 hits. Ray Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 1 and vs. Ford 11-4 or Schallock 0-0.
Only games scheduled
let
Bob Feller and Art Houteman.
Boone hat two doubles in the op- Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 6
H Pet
Player and Club 0 AR It
_ Right now. the Indians are just ener and a homer, triple, and two
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premnsrl Mutual security ffact
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always
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any
in Oakland, Calif. Marlon Ma.
with State Farm than with
HIS MOTHER hosertng oaer
, who has never eaten naturally and who weighs only ati pounds,
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other company — because State
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way your Buick
tacks, we men(

If

ityfront wheels are not truly
idigned, the tires are dragged
and scuffed as you steer
straight down the road.
let our Buick-trained wheelalignment expert check your
car on our precision machine
— to give you easier steering,
full protection against this tire
scuffing and wear:
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COON STOPS TRACK

Flat Rock, Mich. (UP)-The
ind opening of the $350.000 Flat
,ek Speedway has been postponfrom Aug. 7 to Aug. 14 because
a dead raccoon.
the raccon went for a swim and
owned in the elaborate drainage
stem of the raceway. It was
rried into the main drain and
ugge dit.
A heavy rain followed and left
,o feet of water covering the dirt
sek. Officials estimated damage
sold run to "several thousand
iliars.'

Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Need:"

re

IKE'S ONE OF THE BOYS, TOO

For Sale-On Aluedey morning- HOT? COOL OFF: elIS't SIT —
Elberta peaches. Extra good for
down and let a NORGE WASHER
canning. $2.00 per bushel. Bring
and DRIER (with the famous,
containers. H. C. Adams, two miexclusive "Time Line") do your
For Sale-B(41e of Georgia Peashles south of Farmington.
a3p
work. Just press the lit* e Time
es, two miles north of Murray, Peaehes
' -White and Elberta. You
Line knob and your NORGE
near Futreles junk yard. $2.00 per pick them, or we'll deliver.-Odell
AUTOMATIC does the reit! The
bushel. Please bring containers. Nerves, city limits on Hazel High- Elberta Peaches For Sale. $2.00
famous N OR G E TIME LINE
Phone 687 Ett 2
a3c way. Call 1192-W
aap per bushel. One mile south Putterautolnatic dryer h a s exclusive
town Road at Clyde Smith's Bring
4-way selective drying. Come in
a3p
containers.
today! Economy Hardware.
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ROSSWORD PUZLLE
Aug.8e
Elberta Peaches: 1 mile south New
Hope Church, just off new ConACROSS
33-F.ducatiosial
ins
cord Highway. $2.00 per bushel
1-Stout, round
41-Pretif
ON RUMOMM Wq
bring baskets. Wilburn Dickerson
polo
42-Athletic group
I-Blackbird
WON
44-Taut
NSOUP 4114011
tGrugan farm) Phone 970-R-2.
a-Total
Offinal
Wanted-Domestic help in borne
alp
12-Tlbetain priest
13-1toc fish
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., white,
43--cleaning
•
14-Bri.klyn
WWI
Few househoki goods fer sale, or colored. Call 1651 after 5:30
Dialiorris' hurler
40-U1-eat Lake
wIgl
18-Period Of tittle
'Dishes and othet articles, Wed- m.
1!-Tard Y
A4c
14-A state (abbr.)
nesday at 1:30-Mrs. Enda Swift,
16-Saare
65-Burtna
18-Tibetan gazelle
Kirksey
ltp
tribesman
20-Stmbol for
117--elpola
tantalum
55-half an em
Fer-aSarle-Spimmetts
ImAn/CA
ttitc6csirri-- at-esteeFferial"beed'
,:aaasass
414-1P•rtods of Um* 13-Slugglib
Brown chintz cover. Call l48il-W
37-LScreen
IS-Journey
For Rent-Four room unfurnish3-Part of "to be"aeri
39-hies1cal
17-Things, In lad
4-nodent
•
.ed apartment, private bath. 1617
instrument
48-ente
'oil
ltalon
Ill-Starnes, coin
111-0k1 pronoun
Peaches at College Farm-Belie of Farmer, phbne
a3p
6-To rescind
DOWN
a la W
Georgia and early Elberta new
54--Meadows
7— Pre fm.sit ion
34-Nute of scale
room
1.---Craftv
five
ready. Picked and put in your For Rent-Furnished
5—etees teen
17-Soup dish
11-siseeine
tees, to aide
Much of Kentucky's rich history is preserved in museums maintained
contamers at orchard $2.00 per house, available at once. kewly
5-Macaw
by the state in its park system. This fine collection of guns, abose, is
bushel.
7
Delivered,
containers decorated. Walter Jones, phone".535
10--1.erb.rm
display et Pioneer Memorial State Park In Harrodsburg. Museums
on
a4c
11-Prefix: down
furnished $2.50. Call 740, Extenare also operated by the state at Audubon State Park, Blue Licks Bat17-Son god
.2
sion 3 8.30
m. to 12 noun.
13-Par,',, Wands
State Park, Colarabas-Bchnent Battlefield State Park and at
tlefield
For Renle-Seven room house, ya'5 I,irlwlo,i
a4c cant today. Located at Five Points
Levl Jaticson Wilderness Road State Park.
1
V 45
gi-soutiowei wind
ere
23-War god
If Interested call John Lampkins,
qa ti J/7:4
2..-Air
25'
28-Stepp. as over
This young lady works at
1735 J.
,'..
pteaVeent of Boys
a fence ;
a poeer punch press in
ROBERT D. LANGFORD of Bismarck, N. D.,
_e
.,. /•
IO . 'ie
H-Irony
Rieenhower in
furniihed
For
Rent-Three
room,
greater safety because of
Nation, pins a Boys Nation pin an lapel of Preside/1
20-Allowance
thiferriatlenal)
the cooperation of indusfor oriste
31 ,, ,:3-t
31.
35 7/3.
Boat Repairing and Painting.- apartment. Bath and large crosei.
the White House during a viseic.
30-Agreement
state
Dewith
the
try
e'Ve
Saber glass work. The Anchor Private bath and back entrance
.A
33-Vegetable
partment- of Industrial
37
A '39
35-Son of Noah
Boat Werke Reidland, Ky., phone On ground floor. Inquire at Crass
Relations in adopting
3i-Metal fastener
/A
Lek
Fureiture
Co.
measures to cut dean on
Paducah
45-Stir
56863
ro4
or
in
s3
Siberia
industrial accidents. !lore !
4' Lea
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
than 6,000 establishments
43
4
,
'
,
,
r V.
.
.;
eil
46-Pellets
For Rent-Six rooms and bath
are inspected yearly by '
you money! Buying mere food
I 4S-Pai•ks away
near College campus. Hut and
61-BabylOnlan
the Department's staff in
at a time, means lower prices
deity
-Tuckpromoting its safety procold water $40 per month.
13-Printer's
.. . and with a NORGE there's
gram.
Si
se
s9
er Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple
measure
no
spoilage! See them today.
e
• e,7r191
(
se_114.•trili•
phone 483.
lc
- 6s-N i•Wt
4
Economy hardw'are. Whether you
.
00
Summer
time
is
camping'
grow
it
oi
buy it - store it in
fl
njunctIon
time. This group of girl
62-5on end 1
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
scouts, below, is enjoying
64-1t. hold!
*agile
the group camping facilities at Butler State Park
Lost-Tuesday in city. Ansco camnear Carrollton. Facilities
era and case. Bring to Ledger and
are also pros ided group
campers at Carter Caves
Times
a3p
State Park and Le% i Jackson I% ilderness Road
Tuesday, August 4, 11K•3 •
State Park. In addition.
wereee--Inditidual tent camping
feu° Farm Program
1220 Chalgelt of chnirt
privileges may be ob11:15 Fgern Progragia
12:45 Luncheon Murk
tained ht many other
10 Record &Iv,'to 1:45
'Calloway capers
state parks.
4 5:45
5:55 News
1:45 Public Sere
LUC News
7 V Morning °beer
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
Never had eyes for no one elec.. the r:N u t h. Only-,sit tnlietnt I
7:15 Cluck Watcher to 8-03
2:05 Music for You to 2:4.5
HE WAS growing restive: both I Jessie was in fl,,' same class e th mine. !Ir. Barton," ate went on
seat/ News
2s43 -^titalic Service
men saw it and ispoke of other me and Cas, but 1 had to quit "id
its if she reathed to
3:00
toes
8:15 Morning Devotion
things; politics, the world situa- go to work elan I was 16. I hi ,c1 touch a hurting place with a very,
Shopper
3.05 . estern Star
8
10
Mystery
tion, good-natured goseip, and of out then. Cas quit too. His ratio, gentle hand. "but Cas toll ma
rich in VITAMINS
8:45 Miming Ss-set:sal
3:15 Western Star
course the foremost mountain died, his mother •broke her hip a about you losing your boy. Folks
couple or-month* before. He tned-a-thane-Veen 1Wn-rowrta 'they- -get to
B:30- Music for 'TuesdayIke* dionsessee-ist-Herotmer1
1
MiNfitAt.S
and
"Feels as if we were getting on brother and some sisters, they was know about other folks. Cas never,
3 45 tattle League game to 5:30
Ii.15 Melody Tinie
toward spring, the days are long- all away and married. Cas was the got over Jessie. He remembers her
with amazing B,2
9:,20 Melody Time
5:30 Teatime Topics
youngest. Patient as the day is the way she was. They was marer," Dave said.
9:30 Melody Time
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
verent
more
vigor
and
greater
The key to
"We aren't out of the woods. long with his mother." She turned ried only four years, she couldn't
8:00 News
9:45 National Church Program
health in people over 40 can be this ye,
pea," Hank said. 'March can be her lips set firm in apple cheeks. grow old to him." She looked at
6:15 Between the Lines
10:00 News
murder and the ice won't go out "I knew her. I used to help with him gravely. "I won't say I was' special formula -GERIFORT Capsules.
10:15 Rural Rhythm
610 Baseball Warmup
GERIFORT eruiches life through a combineUll Apra. They lay beta on the her.'She was a holy terror."
fond of him all along. I wasn't. He
10i0 Lean Back and Listen
6.55 St. Louis game to 9:30
hoe of 76 essential vitamins; minerals and
"Cas nester got back to school, belonged to Jessie; I never thought
date, hereabouts. This isn't down10:45 Leen Back and Listen
9.30 Plattertime
blood building factors including fabulous B..
then?"
state, remember."
of him different until I come here
11:00 1340 Club
9:45 Plattertime
If you are ever 40 you owe it to your health te
"No, and it shout broke his after she died. Day in, day out, I
A day dawned blue and windy
11:15 1340 Club
10:00 News
take GERIFORT Capsules even., day.,
after a night snowfall. Dave went heart. He was planning to work saw him rot eating or sleeping,
11:30 Favorite Vocals
1015 Listeners Request to 11:00
to the Roemer to call George to his way through A ggie school. hardly wanting to look at Herb,
Bottles te iri GE r"FORT Capsuies
11:45 Gospel Hymns
11:00 Sign Oft
of his income tax. And then Tbat•a why he a so set on a good and when he did his poor face-s" 4
George said, "Its pretty nice down education for the boys. Jessie fin12:00 News
11:00 Signotf
Ile said heavily: "I don't suppose
here, eerie spring this year. We ished echolfse and went on to Nor- people ever get over things, Mrs.
12 15 Noontime Frolics
thought that maybe you aild mal. She taught in a rural school, Rogers."
•
downstate, and was home for holi.
Em-"
"I know. I even went to our minBY erWie dualusalilow
"She hasn't said a word about days. Every time Cas said he'd ister about it, before we was marlike for him and Jessie to get mar- ried. To ask, was I doing the right
coming home in her letters."
OH, THANKS --- I
THEN COME
-Maybe she would if she knew ried, his 'mother threw a fit and thing. Ile thought I was, fie said
LOVE ANYTHINGALONG --he'd have to spend good money on it was my duty. But I didn't look
you were planning to-"
"But I'm not. I feel fine here. I a doctor. Not Dr, Mercer, but lir. on it that way. I was thankful I
wiTH
I HAVE
YOU
A
I
BOUGHT
can't remember ever feeling bet- Jonas-he's gone now. Anyway, had the chance. I wasn't pretty
SOMETHING
PRESENT
after
a
while
Mrs.
Rogers
died.".
BIRTHDAY
ter, or as well, since I was Pt kid.
like Jessie, never, or smart. Yet,
And there are still knots to untie."
ELSE FOR
'Then he and Jessie were mar- like as not, I'd have married-"
Later he wail tiered into the ried?" Dave *aid.
she smiled suddenly-"for there
YOU
kitchen and Mrs. Rogers said Can
"Yes. I stood lip with them. She was worse-locrking girls. But no
had gone to ace Doe Mercer and was such a eretty girl, smart as
one I rnet suited mr: until I came
then had an errand in town. He whip, and some ways like a kid. here, to Cam. But we lost the only.
wouldn't be home till later. She Not that she couldn't housekeep child we had together. A girl. stillwas jus' having a cup of tea and and cook. But 'Meld hunt with Cas, born. That's a long sort of sor•
a bite. Would he like a ,- up? lie and many a time I've seen her rid- row losing her-nine years al.:,
said he would and sat with her at ing around the fields on the old June, it was. And, of course, I
the kitchen table, drinking strong horse he had,. laughing like she can't make It up to Cas for losing
tea with good cream, eating a slice was about six. Then Joe was born. Jessie."
of home-cured ham on freeh baked She used to pia; with him, drag
Dave rose and went around to
bread with her mustard pickles, him on a sled, her cheeks just as t Ode h
h. r shoulder. "You don't
eating bread and jelly.
red-Joe favors ler bonne around have to wake up for anything," he
He smiled, t hit, kiti g what a the eyes-or inak' a einowman iii said. "or tty
to replace her. Just
quiet, comfortable woman she was the yard. In the summer sheethave being
yourself is all he needs and
and always busy. He had rarely him out in the field with her while e
ants."
ay Al cape
LIL' ABNFIR
seen her sitting down.
she picked flowers. Sh.: Hind Ca.+
It was c 1 o u ill n g up when he
"Cas and the is are lucky," he were ham; you never saw hapTele.
50
,V.!•rtrEGLE
/5
COVIVTAUV
776.
4
/7:
POWWCAF. M
HOLD
reached camp but he had no wish
Ai-ILL_ SHOW Hied i HAT
SO
told her.
pier people."
WIT" TY-1'PUTREFW/V
GOAWA SLUG /rOU7iAN romAy.'"Pto stay indoors and think of grief
GOOD IS STRCNCiER
POWER
EVIL-EYE
She smiled. el &net deny I'm a
He said, profoundly sorry for her
A117 L TRY AO'el dalltrif loVoCifOUT
OFA SMMPLA: IWAVOW
THAN THE POWER OF EVIL.
IsEEGt..E
good cook," she said, and looked and profoundly respecting her, Important to other people. His own
PURE
A/0.000-VOLT WALLOP 0'
went with him, was companioned
BECAUSE IT'S NICER!!
WANTS
about her clean kitchen with "lie's happy now, Mrs. Rogers."
LOOOPNESSi7;
by it whether he woke or slept,
TO PLAY.
pride.
She nodded. "Joe was only two whether he thought about it or not.
DOES
"You sur,, are, but that Isn't
when Herb was born. He can't re- He had left the Rogers place
HE?
what I meant. Anil that isn't why
member her, of course. I used to around 1 o'clock; he would go outCan and your kids are lucky-and
think Cas ought to have talked doors for a time. It stayed_ light
know it."
about her more to the boys. I sup- longer now. Bet ore he left ho
She lifted her small, deep-set
pose he couldn't. When they was turned on the radio to hear the
brown eyes and said. "I thank God
old enough, I tried. I remember news on the local statien but
for them every day of my life and
when Dr. Mercer conic herh and missed It, and the warning of an
I hope they sometime thank Him
both boys took the measles. When unexpected storm, by five minutes.'
for me, Mr. Barton."
Joe was better he seas showing the
He walked a long way, back to
He was embarrassiel as well as
doctor some album picture s; Deer pond to look at it and figure
touched, and greatly astonished.
there'3 a wedding one, of Gas and out what it was he had so often
"I'm sure they do," he s a i
Jessie. Joe put his finger on it. He missed or failed to see. The light
"thrnigh I suppose most men take was peaked looking from
the wasn't, of course, the same as last
their wives and mothers for
mea.slee, but amiling all over at time, so everything was a little ,
granted. But In their hearts-well,
the doctor. This is my mother,' altered. Then it grew darker, and
they know," he concluded lamely. he told him, 'she lives with God.'
P
"I'm not the boys' mother. I Then he pointed to me, 'But my .he wondered how long bred been!
there, but it was not a darkening
theught you knew that," khe said.
second mother lives with us,' he into dusk, it was a darkening into i
AFIRIIE an' SLATS
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Rabobe-ra Van SOU
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from poise.
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.
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KNOWIN' YOU'D 6TOP
sauc or from a cupboard and wind rosengain and then the snow'
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KINDA IMPORTANT...
,t," she said, and smiled a wide, Then she Rat down and said settle: but purposeful falling, heavy an
SLATS...EVEN IF IT
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YOU...
"That made me feel real good, Mr. Wet, clogging the tree branches.
rood are i le.
WAS ONLY FOR A
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HAPPY,
He thought: Bet t er take the
"But they talked about you when Barton."
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BECKY...
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about babies, and Joe and Herb, brush and tree ringed. The Way led
they told me."
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"Jessie Rogers died when Herb they were the
me to help out. somehow. The snow fell steadily
ran born," she said, moving to the died, Cas hired
dove. "We all grew up together. There's folks say I set my cap fier and although he came to tree!,
I don't know."
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Jessie lived in town hut he was him. Maybe so.
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in awful close friend, t no ugh
event,
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—The way your Buick
tracks.,we mean(
•
If itefrenf wheels are not truly
phyla, the tires are dragged
end scuffed as you steer
straight down the road.
I et our Buick-trained wheelalignment expert check your
car on our precision machine
- to give you easier neering,
full protection against this the
scuffing and wear:
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(Continued from Page One)
, Ed Burkeen retained his post as
?County Jailer with a good majori- I

centers and .a conference with
West -Berlin mayor Ernst Reuter:
"I can think of no more fleiraant
example of the callous dissegard
by the Communists of the welfare of the people of their zone
than this deliberate effort to prevent hungry people from getting
food they need which is availablJ
to them in West Berlin.
"It reletAins to be seen how long
they will be able to enforce this
restrictionkin the face of prossure
exerted by East Germans to get
the food.•"

nussian

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden
of Barlow, former residents of
Murray. are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Claretta, barn July
21.

Continued From Page One
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Robert Young won out in the saw being
Soviet Zone.
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,
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Sale of railroad tickets to BerJohnson, the incumbent, was his lin from throughout the Soviet
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,
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affairs
the
handle
will
The East-West city border still reas the outcome of the election Sat- mained open, however.
urday. .
When the government invoked
Three young businessmen of the travel ban, anti-government
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proud
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everyone
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Billington,
o'clock.
eight,
4g,y by those who ran the road and
nesday evening at
in the ...new factory.
Earl Littleton.
rail blockade said the government
The parlor of Wells Hall wa.i
Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mr. Math
Ila Douglass. Vernon Hale and still appeared to be in control of
the scene of the delightful occ
Wrye are still among the sick. We • Otto Patton
were defeated in the situation.
sion. The honoree chose to we
hope everyone will soon, be well their bid for reelection.
'pmmissioner
ese a 1.
tram ner Cousse
again.
-Miii?ay B. Conant told newsmen after a
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The visitors of Mr.- and Mrs. precincts for the City Council tour of West Berlin distribution
frock with _boat neckline and f
skirt with white embroidery tr.
Willis Daniel Sunday afternoon posts is as follows: Shoemaker _
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12.30 Kitchen Kollege
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28+1130 Welcome Travelers
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2.00 On Your Account
Criss (-nags belts past two days with Mr. and Mrs. 180
First Methodist Church in May- length sleeves
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2.30 Ladies Choice
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under the bodice formed bows in
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3 00 Garry Moore
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mony was said by the Rev. H. J. ching head bands with eye veils. Richard Self and children of this 134
4:00 Western Corral
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Burkett- at four o'clack in the af- Mias Mueller's gawn was of deep eaunty.
244
AJAX
Monday. Angina
5:10 Picnic of Prizes
large group of -turquoise arid .her bouquet was
Chester Yarbrough beat Joe B. 5.25
TOOTHPASTE
The Lattie Moon Circle of the ternoon before a
Weather Report
I will close as news is scarce.
McCuiston In the Magistrate's race 5:30 Eddy Arnold
COmPAntY
wms of the Ft.••st Baptist Church relatives-and friends of the couple. a duchess rose made of twentyThe vows were exchanaed be- four Happiness rosebuds.
iler the Concord District. Yar- 5 45 News Caravan
Miss
Just a Hill Billy
will meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly at
fore e white wrought iron archway Shaw's gowt% was a lighter shade
6 00 Revelon Theatre
aeverathirty escloCk.
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Break the Bank'
Nothing But the Best
7 00
by white cathedral . stsled of garnet raSatuda and pink
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Tnesday, Amami 4
This is Your Life
30
7
/epees_
__of_ palms Maw ...carnations.
Group I of the CVIF of the First
Junction
Juniper
800
and
Christian Church, will meet with yaws of white gladiola stock
8-30 I Married Joan
Chicken Tropical.
The junior bridesmaid's bailerMrs. R. H. Robbins at two-thirty chrysantherratuns and seven bran9 00
Mr. and Mn. North
candelabra, ' holding white ina length,-tUrquoise -nylon' tulle
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o'clock.
.30 I Am the Law
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Views of the News
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thirty u-cloc k.
ITI ©OVC
Preceding the ceremony a pro- ried a bariket. of rose petals to
Wednesday, Altana 5, 1953
s
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11:00 Search for Tomorrow
gram of nuptial music was pres- which was attached a corsage of
11:15 Love of Life
ented by Miss cattier Sick. of Am- pink carnations. She wore garnet
1
C
c=n
11:30 Devotional Moments
hersto 0. organist. and Mrs. John, roses in her hair. The ring bear11:4.5 Strike It Rich
Conk, of Mayfield, soloist. The sr carried a white satin rellow on
12:15 News
traditional wedding marches were which was the ring, tied to garra t
1210 Kitchen Kollege
140...
N1.
.
, played.
rosebuds showered with ei• k cit.
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1 .00 The Big Payoff
I Given in marriage by her cot;- bons.'
Welcome Travelers
1.30
1.0
I sin. LeRoy Dahl. of Elyria. 4.../.. the
.
On Your Account
2.00
chose far
I bride wore '
a wedding gown of .The brides mother
1 30 Ladies Choice
sheer
whate nylon tulle and /ace over the occasion a dress of Mina
`-r•
1-00 Garry Moore
eaal
3 15 To Be Announced.
satin. The lace bodice_ katurel over taffeta and a corsaga '
r,,aebuds.
light
a scoop neckline. aged
330 Howdy Doody
wean
400
Western Corral
' Wail, 11.6t1 'caP sleeves- The exThe bridegroom's mother it
510 Picnic of Prizes
.
tr
emely :fall skirt was designed-- a navy blue printed dress Sr.-:
5:25
Weather Report
with lace -panels melding into a- cararafte of Better Time: rnett•
You're right - our competitor's tube does hold
530 Eddie Fisher
cutaway skirtand forming a train
5.4.5
News Caravan
more than ours!
, Her -mitts were of matching laee, , Follsoaing the , •
900 Televisit
re,
i and heir- fingertip veil was attach- ceptesn was held .
6 15 Farm Show
I ed to a seed pearl crown. The parlor fer members of the ....
7.00 TV Theatre
[Panne turust is Sandwich Month" tempt wayward appetites with
bridal bouquet was a lace fan with ding party slid the families Sr a
800 Toast of the Town
Chicken Tropicale sandwich. A creation for the gourmet. is this
pufts .of illusion, Issee leas-es, and close,'friends. Mrs. Luther Nail
900
Follow That Man
,chicken filling with its browned pineapple-cheese topping.
1
tallies of the valley, centered with was in charge of arrangements ft r
930 Candid Camera
time.
sandwich
weather
Warm
is
time
Electric
10 00 Views of the News
a white, purple throated orchid, the affair, assisted by mernLers af
Sandwiches vary from the simple hot dog to the elegant tea Battu.
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
.
Miss LaVonne Mueller, of Am. , the church Choir.
wich. Chicken Tropicale. pictured above, goes on the menu when you
Shaver10:30 Sportscast
The bride's table, draped with
he•rst. 0.. Was her sister's maid c:
want a special star for company supperaThis open-fare sandwich is in
10:45 Your Play Time
honor. Miss Mary Shaw. of Pa. a green satin cloth averlaid with
the "elegant" class, We think you and your guests will agree that this
11 15 Anyone Can Win
is "sandwich gourmet."
ducah, was bridesmaid and 'Miss net, was certered with a threeMAY GUARANTEED6:30
Arthur Godfrey
Tender chunks of chicken and a subtle tang of minced onion comDiane Rahl. of Elyria. 0., a-as jun. piece silver ever-ere accented ti.
bine with cream of celery soup for the "filling" of this sandwich. Heap
ior bridesmaid. Claudia Rahl. of Sweetheart rases in !-Eadee of purl:
this mixture on buttered _slices of enriched toast and top with circles
r
•
'Lorain. 0., was flower gp-I and Smilax encircled the wedding ca,of golden pineapple and grated cheese. Brown to a turn under thir
. Jimmy Rahl. also of Lorain, was and the punch bowl. Save. camelbroiler while the last guests are arriving.
.
les.
smilax,
lilies and. clustets of
ring bearer..
At tht last minute, whisk this bit of epicurean fantasy to the
if -file S
table along with a sulhmer-fiesh fruit salad and cups or coffee.
William Brown of St. Louis, %yrs grapes completed the table decnrais Sandwich Time" so aene eandwiches often td your family
"August
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n- tsruaist'elidnrgestshe trb,rm
e
idneedworw
ettraii, and guests, To surprise Fad please all, create this Chicken Tropicale
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*1.,, erma.1
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Amherst High School in the elms •
of 1047. arid from Murray,'State
mixture over toast slices.
chicken
Combine chicken, cream of celei y
Top with pineapple ring. Sprinkle
__Cullege in 1951, at which time she
soup, milk, onion and salt,-mixing
cheese over all. Sprinkle with papuntil blended. Spread toast with
aziaceived the degree of Bachelor
rika. Place under broiler until
butter or margarine. Arrange
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LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
FREE - DELIVERY
206 North Fourth
Phone 44
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August Sale On Kurfees House Paint

1
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V

,
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SAVE 97c PER GALLON!!

e;

Prepare Surface With:

$4.78 gal. (Reg. $5.75)
PRIMATROL .....
Primer)
Penetration
(Controlled

When You Think of Paint!

Produces a ftlm that will resist fumes and weather and
remain new looking during the long period between
paintings.,

'DANGEROUS WHEN wEr •

-BUY

Lkt

For
Partic u tar
people

Genuine
Co-ngowall

We have a
few

Bathrooms

20" Window
FANS

Kitchens

at Reduced
Prices

a

la•

• • efal

a

Top Coat With:
EVER-KLEEN HOUSE PAINT S4.88 gal. (Reg.$5.85)

Outside White Paint - --None Better
• $5.00 per gallon
REPUBLIC
S4.95 per gallon
KURFEES
HIGH GRADE PAINT BRUSHES
for every purpose

Highest
Quality Bathroom
Accessories

ci

1.111111.11111111ft.
Lakeview Drive-In

WILLIAMS • LAMAS CARSON

I

T1'ESDAY-WEDaiESDA1'
MOM AND DAD
-

_* N•ummiwor

$24.60

Charism GREENWOOD'DiaseDARCEL
with William DEMAREST • Donna CORCORAN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"TF1E PRINCE OF PEACE"

Paint and Primer for average 4-room house . .

d

VARSITY

CAPITOL

JOHN WAYNE in

ETHEL MERMAN

"Trouble
Along the Way"

in "Call Me
Madam"

Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord'Road
Telephone 388

3

